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“Ton remember that after the 
Cambrai affair the Germans counter
attacked qnd took some of our guns
Well, they took me too," was the i --------- ---------------------------------------------------
way he described his capture. As a .... .................. ' i T m.
matter of fact, he remained tending (Toronto Globe) - ■'
lrt«iîl0Undeo TnJ,f a I66 Britlf U8ht 8eems at. last to be breaking in the office of The 
tached^unm toe° Germans w^rigM SjWV? Intelligencer regarding the new aU& improved 
on top Of them. After becoming a dltl0ns governing appointments to the public service brought 
prisoner he carried on an advanced About by Parliament at its recent session. The'prompt and 
dressing station for a time, and was business-like action takén by tile Civil Service Commission tp 
then with one a little farther back, investigate allegations that the local member for West Hast-
niedicai oflLre^ming0 to. gi™ him Ss was maintaining his control of patronage in these matters 
stretchers and necessary supplies caused this cont6inporary to executô a somewhat precipitate 
wjiich enabled him to have the, right*about-face.

A few days ago The Intelligencer editorially told its read-
s -

=-
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m PERT PARAGRA TW-IS1?..

RITCHIESGathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading,

Just In!
Pretty New

con-
BANDITS ROB BANK AT S(*TT come up for trial oh Monday on 

JUNCTION; $8,800 WAS 
STOLEN

the same charge.| " rt*
RESIGNED HIS POSITION 1Quebec, July 9—The Scott Junction 

branch of La Banque Nationale 
was visited last Thursday morning 
at three o’clock by bandits. The. 
safe was blown open with dyna
mite and the sum of $3,800 was 
stolen.
a sensation in the village and ill 
the whole county, of Dorchester 
where the population has been ter
rorized lately by all sorts of 
events. It was thought at .8$$ 
that the robbery might have been 
the work of the young men who 

demonstration against

Lt.-Col. F. D. Boggs has resigned 
his position as Police Magiatrate 
of the town of Cobourg. He-will, 
however, carry on his law practice 
as usual, and will return to ,his 
law business as soon as he is 
released from military service — 
Port Hope Guide.

DRESS V GILESsatisfaction of looking after a 
number of British wounded. ers:<The affair created quite Priced At

2.5c, 35c, 50c and 75c
r.Capt Walker came to ttoe Medical 

School from .Stoney Creek, with 
class '13 and was an honor graduate 
of Hamilton Collegiate. Enlisting 
early in the war, he served with both 
the C A. M. C. and R. A. M C. go
ing from the Dardanelles to France, 

his decoration. At

“The Globe and its various echoes should coine down out 
of the clouds and cast aside theory* for facts. Government ap
pointments are still being made upon the recommendation 
of the representative of the Government, the member of Par
liament for the constituency, notwithstanding any fine-spun 
theory to the contrary.”

*
r

MAY GO TO ENGLAND FOR
■training .

Ottawa, July À.—W. jB. Segsworth,
head of the vocational -

m1: They are the daintiest yet most inexpensive

- ? materials we have shown this season. Every piece aiere he
ig 'he Gl<ha

«... J—■—__
made whereby returned btoded 
soldiers in need of training-1 üthlch 
cannot be given in Canada,, may 
be sent back to England ttrheCeive 
that training at St. Dunstah's. It 
has always been the polièÿ "of the 
department to have blin^44i Cana
dian soldiers trained at gt. Dun- 
stan’s. But a very few of the fifty 
odd who comprise the tpta) have 
returned to Cânada for various 

, reasons without having received 
that training. - •

in stripes.natic tra
h^,4ngevr:-

j - JE Ov *■“ * *<*xx*ax\/**v U,PPUOliiVyii VU.

tiïr toïmeriyteDrar AgL^^Youlî 111666 allegations, made deliberately and definitely,
also, served overseas.

from 36 to 40” and you can easily afford

attractive Wash Dresses at these moderate
were

so amazingly out of accord with the pledges ot the Premier, the 
order in Council of the éovemment, and the legislation of 

Parliament that" The Globe deemed it a duty to the public to 
call the attention of the Administration to them. A statement 
was forthcoming -from Hon. C. J. Doherty, as acting Premier, 
repudiating the "allegations, and an announcement was made 
by Mr. Clarence Jamieson of the Civil Service Commission that 
this body would Immediately institute an investigation. With 
commendable promptness the inquiry has been started. The j 
Commission Informed The Intelligencer that }te attention had 
been drawn “to a statement in your paper to the^effeet that the ► 
local members of Parliament still exercise patronage'in Gov
ernment appointments,” and asked for such information 
The Intelligencer possessed which might prove useful in 
nection with the investigation. The 'reply from The Intelli
gencer office is. Illuminating. It reads:

“la reply I beg to say that The Intelligencer, which; in! 
my paper, made no such statement, and there is nothing to 
investigate as far as. I know.”

The memory of The Intelligencer man is probably at fault 
perhaps there has been à sudden change in the handling 

of West Hastings patronage since Mr. Jamieson announced the 
Commission’s intention to investigate. In any event, The In
telligencer now seems satisfied that Mr. Porter has^ nothing 
whatever to do with making appointments or dismissals to the 
publis service in his riding, and that when it said that he had, 
it was talking rubbish.

-The Globe trusts that the Commission will deem it

one or? WpSL . • -wraavb - s ■ -a
z HORSR PJBLL DEAD I^ROM THE .

HEAT ‘ **;■
more

prices —25c, 35c, 50c and 75c yard
\. William Williamàon, "à travelling 

lineni vendor, drove, into pr. han
dle’s yard, at Oshawa, with his 
horse last Friday afternoon from 
Pickering "and went in to get 
prescription for tififiàêlf. While 
he was in tile doctors office, they 
thought they heurd.tbe horse fall 
against, the building, and ypon 
making investigation (hey found

££?£ ««Tit. Germany From Within
causing considerable commotion r r--------i—jr - fhtJ ":
and attracting much attention in *8 SEEN BY PRISONER.
the neighborhood; The malady to . , . -•------:—- - r
which the. horse succumbed was Capt. Frank Walker TeUs of Condi- 
claimed to, be, what is commonly tions There—He Is a Hefdelberg. 
known as “Blind Staggers,’’ which Graduate. X
result from the heat. Mr. Wil- ' , ’ ---------------, . ..
liamson stated thSs was not the “The treatment accorded;)
first horse he had- Ipst in this 0£r war in Germany is •tiii'gèfÿ • s Mr B. O. Frederick.
way. He immediately purchased matter of locality,” àaid CaEnt; Frank 7.6 Victoria Ave.
another one and proceeded about M. Walker, when seen by The B. 1478/7/18. Regret inform you
his business. , * telegram at military beadi|uarters. your son, 2nd Lieut. L M-

tifiére he has just been attached for Frederick was killed at Montrose in 
-LATEST INVENTION duty at the À. D. M. 8. office under aeroplane accident today.

Lt'-Col. Ryerson. Aeronautics Montrose,
Gapt. Walker, who wa*_a :prtsoner 8.40 a m.

.at; Karittiheè: aid Heidelberg for Lieut. Frederick had just celebrat- 
soihe months before his return to 6d his 23rd birthday in June of this 
Canada, mentioned eastern Ger- year. He was born in Ameliasburg, 
many, North Hanover and just be- not fyr from Massassaga. He spent 
hind the lines, às “bad'tglaêès’ri for ,his‘early life and received his 

ft 'education therq ^.t ag»rpf 1A
- •'VNfMKeMaibere the 'tvM«M«v<was y^ars he went west, teaching school 
fair;” he continued, adto»;=rwiei«’a at Vanguard, Sask., for one year. 

JT.ry smile,. “I have yçt^o hear of He thefT'entered into partnership 
anyone receiving what might bea Mr. Dawson in the Dawson 
termed kindness from the Germans/ > Sales Bureau and became nianager 
The1 privilege of looking out for' ot the Swift Current branch ot this 
yohrseiris the greatest consideration firm. Three ypars ago he gave up 
ever" s'hoWn.” . hie civil interests and enlisted in

the 9 th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
He went overseas in December 1915. 
Until last fall he was- engaged in 
clerical work at Shorncliffe. - 

He rose ' to the rank of sergeant 
and was mentioned for his valuable 
services In connection with the war. 
Last autumn he was transferred to 
the Royal Air Force and went to the 
School of Aeronautics at Hastings 
and Oxford. At the end of March he 
was moved to Montrose, Scotland. 
He receive<h*his commission some 
months ago. In his last letter home 
he said he had his rank as active 
service pilot and expected to go to 
France at any time.

He, was a remarkably skilful avi
ator. Never before had he had an

LL Frederick;

New SilksFell to Death !»-.6
a$

. ysfow. ti &.i SStfcKOMd .
•Second Son of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. 

Frederick ot BelJeviUe, Killed 
Flying it Montrose, Scot land.

These Fresh New Summer Silks 

have just been placed on display and 
they represent the season's very lat

est novelties:—

FANCY PLAID SILKS

111 light colorings, suitable for 

Sport Skirts, Blouses, etc. Shown in 

Copenhagen, Rose and Navy asd 

Ivory, 33” wide priced $1,75 yard • 

Hirashike Silk for summer Skirts, < 

Blouses and Suits in plain shades of 

Grey, Rose, Green, Maize, Pink, Na

vy, Ivory, Black, etc. $1.50 yard • 

HABUTAI SILK in Black, white and 

colors, Sl.DO to $2.00 yard 

JKRSET SILK in a rich shade of. 

ivoty $2.30 yard.

*
I !» ,

i Ï
Lieut. Leonard M. Frederick, 

second son Of Mr and Mrs. Byron O. 
Frederick, 76 Victoria Avenue, was 
killed at Montrose, Scotland in ah 
aeroplane accident which occurred 
today. The tragic news waS re
ceived by Mr. Frederick this morn
ing about eleven o'clock, The 
message read :

| f zE /
B as

con-1
sgÏ: ~mE

i$: )1 ;
Montrose, 9.pers
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An Italian invention which permits 
of excellent photographs being 
token at night has been submitted 
to the Signal Corps of the United 
States army. According to the 
men who control thé new dévice, 
it will soon he pos

! ed that the lttventio# can be fitted 
to moving picture cameras; which 
would permit the photographing 

. for the screen of actual fighting.

a duty
to prosecute the inquiry in West Hastings and to make an offi
cial public pronouncement of its findings and policy. It would 
be well to let others beside Mr. Porter and The Intelligencer 
know that the regime of political puli 'and patronage is at an 
end.

! On Sale This Week t
I - ■ ■■ WllfiV ï», jiIii n M|JB)l "dn.Miill . :-rt.

High Grade
SERGE SUITS 

$9:75

i V■.-.V

CITY TWILIGHT BASEBALL 
TEAM NOW FORMED

'.#9011
lz‘

LAUGHTER IN REICHSTAG

Amsterdam, July 8.—The German Asked as to the probable attitude 
, .Government hap no intention of toward. Germany after the war of 

undertaking a dampaign into those who have suffered imprison- 
India, Foreign Secretory von ment there, he replied significantly 
Kuehimann told a questioner in “If the prisoners of war ever had a 
the Reichstag. “AS regards a chance to fight the Germans again, 
campaign in the. direction ot they would do it with- a fierceness 
India,” he said, “1 regret te have that could not be equalled.” 
to tell the inquirer that brimant 
as are the prospects which he
thinks might be opened up for our ."rea> coffee, cocoa and chocolate 
food supply, an Indian campaign are unprocurable in Germany,' and 
forms no part of our official poL have been for some time. As for the 
icy.” The Foreign Secretary’s re- thread, it is below the standard of 
marks Were greeted with laughter anything that English people know.

Naturally, the prisoner’s rations are 
very poor These, too, differ a little 
according to locality, but in any 
case the Red Cross parcels are 
necessity. They begin coming usually 
about a month after the prisoner 
arrives in camp, and make 
livable. Emergency parcels are also 
provided to be used by the officers 
until their own packages «an be

:

'
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Aug 18th—Vimys vs Athletics 
Aug. 15th—Vimys vs Ponies 
Aug. 20th—Park Nine vs Athletics

Notes

The members of Vimys and Park 
Nine teams are expected to be at the 
Fair Grounds on time for tjie first 
game Thursday night, July 11th.
The captains may not have time to 
get each player personally but be on 
hand for the team when scheduled.

Mr. Harry P. ElUs, Physical Di
rector of the* Y.M.C.A. was elected 
treasurer of the new league and will: 
supervise affairs He is also arrang
ing for a shield which will be re
tained by the team winning the 
league. He, will also hgndle the op
ening game as official umpire.

Any players in the eity whose 
names do not appear in any ot the 
line-ups and who desire to play ball 
may hand their names to Mr E11Ù) at 
the Y.M.C.A. and they will.be drawn ||U| rr'to
for by the four captains and placed [||j 1 Rg
on the line-up of the captain by ™“ 
whom drawn. ,’t ' '"T ' li' 1

m :e
A meeting was held on Monday 

evening at the Y.M.C.A. tpr the pur
pose of organizing an open base
ball league in the city. The following 
men were present and asked to act 
as playing managers for the teams: 
Walter Gerow to captain Park Nines, 
Ed. Thomas, the Ponies; Joe Goyer, 
the Vimys, and A. Meagher, • the 
Athletics. A list of all the players 
whom were then thought of were 
put in a hat and drawn for, 'with 
each team obtaining the lineup be
low: ,

|
Sr.
:!

The Serge in these Sale Suits is of a superior 

quality and worth much more than the asking pri

ce—The styles too, are good although not this sea

son’s. Every Garment a distinct bargain for ttie 

regular values were $17.50. This week your choice 

$0.75.

What Mqney Won’t Buy.

I :m
' GRAIN GROWERS ON TARIFF

Ladies’ Hat Shapes
IL00

Winnipeg, July 6.—Shall the Grain 
Growers of Western Canada ac
cept the invitation of President 
Parsons, of the Canadian Ma£u-

a con-

a
; accident. He had. broken records at 

Montrose in time flying and high 
firing and had never broken a wire 
or a wheel of the un.dercarriage.__ 

Lieut. Frederick was a fine type 
of young man, who had he lived

Walter Gerow’s Park Nines:Percy 
Cornell, W. Green, F. Ross, G. Casey, 
J. Cumins, K. Collins, W. Oliphant, 
J. Coon, Warham. W. W. Holloway, 
Cooke, Walter Gerow, Capt.

Ed. Thomas’ Ponies; J., Kleleher,’ 
Scoty Knott, Ted Whalen, G. Lynch, 
A. Duesberry, H." Doolittle, H. Moore 
A. Andrews, Jim McGuire. W. Philp, 
Ed. Thomas, Capt., C. McWilliams. 

Joe Goyer’s Vimys: H. Smith, R.
ALLANS CAFTUJÉË! FIERI AND Bu^’c^ iW

' 1800 PRISONERS bery. D. Moore, Bay, Joe Goyer,

ht i R??E’, JU‘y (official)— Itol- Athletics: Young, H. Atkins, H.
f tine town Mllls g Hagerman, Stewart, Dla

Of Fieri and took important heights. m0Bd> Watgon A Armstrong. H. 
1™ ^ “«WfPrisimers were tak- Weese, gtork Jlm McKenna- A o;

« ■ -,. -.... .... m ln a4v»»ce-'«.r,v - - Mi’SSSSe Meagher, Cant ■
latZ^V^A rieriUt BaPU" — Btiow is the rules and schedule

r 1 NUZlev on- d6rSOne a Chanee Pstoc°e FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS FOR ^ -

; flF She w» 81 years old. At MONTREAL, July 9 — Further : agreed to by executive (four Capta.)
the time of her daughter’s death, , ,t th V . ? JIcouferettces between members ot ] 2 All new players names must oe
" Cavell lived in Norwich, Tbi« n,a= „^, Al the Canadian Railway Board and re- !(iraw,L ,rom the bat.

b her late htieband had been { „ Walk^ris preseatatlves of Federal Shop Trades1 t Games to be played on Tuesday
of- SwaTesatm for m** beto m^on*a ^Î^ *** M and Thur8d^ at «•« P-»-

'•* some tim/on l inTI/ i ! ,Unck r6ce8s Chairman Hnngerford, * Hat will be passed at each game 
nTand One 5 toese pf RaUway Board 8ald negotiations -Expenses' knd- SS<«i proceeds tor

LI) BOY MURDERER ÎRhbert^Co^^f^TorOnto^aeemtoed had héên resumed anti r^e pro-

satisfactorily. ‘

w .,V,°L 2555 »•«*#•'
murder ,ar with his fellow-prisoners.” ______

lifefacturera’ Assoqiation, for...............
ference on the tariff? The ques
tion is before a 
ing Grain Growers’ officials from 
the three Prairie Provinces which 
opened in Winnipeg. An effort 
has been made in the west to 
sound- the Grain Growers’ officials 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, 1

f
r

Kb A table of Ladies' Millinery Shapes in Black 

and colors—also a few semi-trimmed Summer Hats 

—all worth much more,' but this week on sale at $1

. conference of lead-
«m would have made a fine record. The 

deepest sympathy la extended to the 
parents and to his only brother. Mr. 

Capt. Walker confirmed the re- £• *’**?*»**.' *?««to»t Principal of 
port that soap is now at a premium °°

en bn allied dug-out Is

sent ’

No Place For a Laundry-.

II / Co F 
Ltd.-,

factor lit the 
ganpH 
last ytok 
with Sâsk

m
■ dime ' iwl: .Ï£3A- . ...

soap aold for 16 marks ($3 

Show Change of Heart.

K li 1 Mis

Picked Dp 
Around Town

it! 6*16™
r

light canvasp top and bears mark- son. Friends of the deceased
er 88717. The serial number is acted as bearers here

^ 14035 ________vs CAVEIJU’8OF I

llillilFIFI'l
honor Ot her friend, Miss Sarah laSt 18 VeJ7 ^ratlfylne He 18 Im" fueI committee of the city connpil,
Hodge, of Montreal. A farge p ing AIcely’ and discussed the matter of prices
number of young friends were in- _ „ „ and 3uP$^ee He recoinmenjed

v vited., in to spend toe evening ~ BeUevffle Board of Trade wd| th$t the card system for ho*6e- 
XThë affair was a ve^‘ enjoyabie ^°?d S * introduced immediately

one. m6 thl-6 evening at w>ich ,nl- and that the amount allotted to
portant* matters will come-tip for each should be confined strictly 

i discussion to the 70 per cent. jVeecrihhd by
the finer' Regulations.' He also 
urged that no coal be furnished 
farmers With wood lots on their 
farms and. that supplies Jp other 
tarmers, able to secure wood in 
the same locality, be curtailed 

’ Z . ■

irs Cavell. ,,
I

'

'

< fMjg SMsawr
Y.1 v'«- m '

Scly^e

tedï»-:
The eonfer-■■m ■|j.

-Ruby Morgan, one year old danÿv 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben R 
Morgan,’ 3S7- Bleecker Avenue, 
died on Suiiday.; ' :!

'!

Stoike,; not

the death of oi , ;

iZJsr *22,rr
ond.to bq found guilty ln connec- 
tiotv with the same murder Frank 
Sullivan, another accomplice, Will

j- ■ PI. JP- w.. y* Nines ;
A Modest Hero. FRESH CUT UNBEARABLE MAJDtfW

.srs;» ...g
„ -.«.a » a. çmmw ew*'W m„.

open Held under heavy fire, Capt (zinger, a member of the centre party Aug. 1st—Park Nine vs Vimys toLnceto talk about hTmsT ^|pn^^^i^S^fAnstril'jlnl. S^Ï-îotîVv. 7ark”toes

:—The funeral of the late Mrs. Helen 
» Sttoson took place oh Saturday 

afternoon from the—residence of 
her niece, Mrs. C. Delislq, Foster

S
•%.

—A "McLaughlin special" model 
D 45 car belonging to Mr. Frank 
Evans of the Belleville Vulcaniz
ing Company was stolen

Avenue, £ev. A. 9,.^. offi^aV 
ing The remains were forwarded 
to Denver, Colorada, * Mrs, 
Stinson’s old home for burial. The 
body was accompanied by her

from
Victoria Avenue last night about 
ten o’clock. The machine has a

If you want the very best in life 
or endowment Insurance 

■Burrows of Belleville.
come to 
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